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316Stic 5Шое9я*ос* ajournai.
»o l°ng » (hey do not interfere with our eertmcete ef certain fundamenUl Inowt- J ARRIVAL wm'"n^oîuî^tHn ÎlO.OOO^te.dÎ

fellows,—and we wish to see the same lib- ledge, nô riiBc should or ôtroîd be eoneid- ' , , Г* . 17lft 'j. roan stated that t|ie people were prepared
er*y allowed to others. ered worthy of the warrant of the State, 1.^ * to furnlah whatever additional sum U

dffcn we.ee that it , eub.erai.e of
the "principle" of the Aot, that a diploma France would ehottly be laid before Pot-
of a ilomteopothie College should entitle •‘™X"*eil«n.l prote.ted .rains» the an.-1 
to registration, if aueii Hom<npathie Col- nexalion nf Savoy
lege такса the gift of ite diploma depend- An insurrection In Naples il considered 
er.t on the possession of the fandemer.tal imminent.
knowledge of which we hare spoken, end I.ivubpoot, lTth.—Floer steady ; wheat 
not on the mere reception of ite theories
of the cure of disease. The diploma of a Saltpetre advanced 3s to 4e.
Homoeopathic College or any other College Sugar advanced ; -Tea quiet, 
which merely ** does business in the sale Соток 94| •«
of diplômes,,e without respect to the at
tainments of thtir recipients, or which 
sets too low a stai dnrd of qualifications, 
of course the Council should refuse to ad
mit ; but it would be, and is unjust in 
principle, encroaching upon private liberty 
of opinion and subversive of the inherent 
rights of «very man, to call a College “ a 
sham,” “ a mock College," fcirhply because 
its theories differ from thosè received by 
the members of the Council, and 10 take 
advantage of the wording of the Act, to 
exclude its graduates, when they realiy 
had obtained by study the knOwledgt- 
which fitted them to judge of the correct
ness or otherwise of the theories they

ffe journal.
Thursday. April 5, I860-

without the addition of the word Bt 
pa!hie—a word not in the 11th i«ei 
and which could not possibly be adds 
the law, because administered by mej 
men who knew the difference.

The present form nf law cannot be, 
tied on without the voluntary action of 
profession. They are willing to giva| 
best exertions to carry nut this law, w| 
it is supposed will conduce to the goof 
the people, if allowed en to do stricth 
accordance with the principle—the “Ci 
СІГ to be the judiciary to determine i 
ther qualifications accord with they* 
and meaning of the scale, as before exti
ed. And that there msy not a'geinhe, 
misundetstanding between the сопіи 
ing parties —the people and the profei 
—I will explain a Mttlf further whatl 
live to be the opinion of the professai 
They cannot Register upon a degree fa 
Homeopathic- College—considering *uch 
n "Medical Degree ” but Ilomœpethi 
At the same time that I wish to be i 
respectful, I wish also to be veryi 
plicit ? in stating what I consider 
opinion, ns above. It ie just to allowi 
r у bod у and every clese to judge in 
own affairs for them selves. And the] 
gislature. when* fully possessed nf < 
hearings of the case—ns set forth, sndi 
tcrn.ined by their own reflection—wjl 

[better enabled to judge what court*j
be right. The Legislature, bavins 
power, and if also the inclination, vj 
out enforcing Registration, can cnr.ft 
J. C. Peterson privilt'ges'equal nr 
tlian those possessed by the Facility. | 
gistration would be attended with O.et 
sequences pointed out, whether done n| 
tarify or by enforcement. That to suobi 
ferment the Faculty never felt 'пум 
sition ie rendered probable by Іппкіщ 
the manner the law is framed, (therfn 
ed it) evincing their desire to provH», 
f*r ns posoihie, for all nraetHenere п-н 
the Province : admitting all who hide 
nninifin'.ly been in practice seven у«м 
This would include many with тегд 
differet.t qualifications and of all 
Homeopathy or other ; hut not one і 
gistered as of any sect tu confer on: 
status. The profession have not donei 
in any part of the world ; they would il 
it wrong, , as falsifying-their convict* 
and betraying n trust due even to d 
who may now, not knowing what t
do, clamour for it.

U ÎIÀRD1NG ON THE REGISTRA
TION OF HOMOEOPATHIC PRAC
TITIONERS.
л series of letters has lately appeared 

L the columns of the Globe, from the pen 
[f the la*o Medical Registrar pig. tcm., in 
Lpty to certain chargee made against his 
L'nduct while in office, in the matter of 
[fusing registration under the Medical 
Let, to a Homoeopathic Practitioner, and 
L ainsi the Medical Council,for hot amend 
L» such action on its reference to them, 
f The first letter is taken up nearly alto- 
itithcr with a quotation of the charges, 
[art of which had been made on the floor 
If the House, part in our own editorial

tently 60 worded as |o allow two Interpre- 
tallons,-r-one so broad as to include every 
sect;—another which gives certain words 
i limited signification ;—but^ the section 
itself does not tc other than medical men 
clearly show which the Act Intends." He 
then goes on to show that the meaning of 
this important and double meaning section 
must be judged by the intention of the 
whole Av-t.-VTbis he says,is the elevation 
of- the profession by provisions that its 
members shall possess a certain minimum 
of knowledge, “ the scale to be brought 
up progressively to ns high a standard ns 
the Council ujttter concurrence of the 

! Execuiivc should deem advisable." Hu 
says also that.*' the principle upon which 
the law is based, is that of making the 
Council the final judiciary," that is to say 
its decision to be without appeal.

We believe ns Dr. II. docs, that the in
tention of ih£ Act is to elevate thq stand
ard of the profession, and we believe also 
(hat this intention is one that should bo 
carried out. But ;n doing this it is neces
sary to keep clearly in view the fact, that 
medicine is an inexact science : that ih that 
department of it usually denominated 
Therapeutics or the art of curing diseases, 
it Is extromely difficult to demonstrate 
conclusively the absolute correctness of 
any positive set of fundamental laws, that 
on this subject, to use the words of an emi
nent physician, “ Writers, teachers, sects 
and individu a Is, and even the same indi

te.

The Drill Moybmnt in Schools.--Pub
lic attention seems to have been effectual
ly roused in England to the importaneè of 
cultivating the powers of the human frame, 
while in the early process of development,
A Gymnasium, for instance, hes been es
tablished at Oxford University, and in 
many other seminaries of learning in Eng
land. The most recent indication we 
have observed, is a great meeting attended 
by noblemen and others, for the purpose 
of encouraging Military training in the 
public schools of the Mother country.—
This movement we trust will serve as an 
incentive to those who advocate a similar 
system hero. As regards the drill move
ment in public schools, we are happy to be 
able to say that Nova Scotia has anticipated 
the Mother country by about three rears, 
and we can assure our Trens-Atlantic 
friends that wherever it has been adopted, 
the Muter, ipenk in the highest term, of — 
it! beneficial Іпвнсгсе over the mind, «» 

outward belting of the 
pupils.— Halifax Journal.

Ln.i op Life ey the HoxomtAN.—The 
lilt of passenger, on bosrd the steamship 
Hungarian at the time ihe wee lost, wee 
published in our column» yesterday.—
There were only 22 cabin and 24 eteerage 
paesengre on board", total 46—and not 126 

had it in by telegraph yesterday.—
The officer, and crew on board were, in the 
sailing department 40, in engineer’» do 28, 
and in the victualing do 34—total 103- 
total of passengers and crew 149. This 
comprises all the souls.

Mr. Robertson, the Purser nf the Hun
garian, was on board the Indian when 
she woe lost,— Portlana Агдш,

TuEPEaicroN, March 28.
Honse in Committee of whole adopted 

Report of Fishery Committee and resolved 
on an Addre.e to the Governor.to csrry 
out its recommendations,

-St. John Hospital Cil! agreed to, with 
amendment. First Section placing ap
pointment of two Directors in Common 
Council and two in Sessions.

Fisher’s Bill relating to certain lands of 
War Department kgreed to.

Progress reported on a Bill for the bet
ter aecuritr of liberty of subject.

Railway" Contractera Arbitration Bill 
months without discus-

joLpmne.
The second gives his (the Registrar's) 

•eaeons for declining to register one J. C. 
Peterson, a Homoeopathic practitioner, viz:
• Not being satisfied by the evidcrice ten- 
lered that you are entitled to registration^ 
consider it my duty to refer your claim 

;o the decision of the Medical Council, a? 
by law provided in such case, &c.”—,rIf 
m appeal to the Medical Council my deui- 
lion is reversed,- and I am ordered to regis
ter you, I will obey that order." 
loet on to explain that difficulty ha» arisen 

want of explicitness in the Act,—

postponed three 
sion.

Tibbitts moved address to pay Quarter- 
Mnster-General for past services 
pounds from money received for the sale 
of old militia clothing, but withdrew at 
instance of Tilley.

Thè Bill to incorporate 
ning and Manufacturing Company, agreed

well as on the

Dr, H.

that though the House attempted to ex
plain their intention with regard to Ho-

might adopt.
This we believe to have been the inten

tion of the Legislature In the •• explana
tion " which Dr. H. says they gave, but 
about the meaning of which different opin 
ions are held.

Dr. H. says this is in reality a Medical 
Titles Act% and to sanction the use of the 
titleDoctor of Medicine " on a Homcco- 
nathio diploma would bo improper, be
cause not distinctive without the addition 
Homœopathic, which Dr. H. seems to con
strue into meaning a non-medical Doctor 
of Medicine. To thk we can only answer,

St. Martins Mi-

mœopathic practitioners, still there is a 
iiffcrence ef opinion as to what was meant
by the explanation.

The remainder of the letter is devoted 
in , protest against certain chargea of illib- vL ,ua1- in tho cnur6c of "n ordinary life 
entity, trickerv, dishonorable conduct, time may without dishonesty entertain 
persecution, Sec., which either have been great diversities of opinion." But while 
made, or elee Dr. II. assumes them to have there exist then these great differences on 
been made, against » the orofession," ami this 6ne department, in ,he opinion of men 
urge, that no persecution of the individual rqna'ly well educated, there are o-her de- 
mentioned could have been intended, in- Piments af the science in which it is 
„ranch ns the Council, and the Registrar, mote es«y to lay down fundamental rules. 
ir.d the Profession, kpew full well that and in which the Knowledge to be obtained 
such martyrdom in these days is the pass
port to public favor, wealth ami honor, 

i Now, with regard to the Registrar's nc 
lion in this mallei, wo think, and if we body, the functions nf its different parts, 
remember aright, said before that Iccord- their relations to one another, the Ьереви 
ing to the letter of the law the course to be obtained by the operation of mechn 
•..ten by him was the proper one, viz : "•=»! surgery, morbid changes in the body 
referring a claim, of the validity of which and the signs diagnostic of these changes, 
be doubted, to the Council for adjudication. -<*«». and others wn might mention, ere 
Bat Ihe question .rises, if the сапо wns eo subjects more generally sgreed or, and all 

[referred to the Council, what action did °f t,iem absolutely essential to a certain 
they take о» it, orws, no formal.ppcalm.de nstrnt to Ihe education of one who 
to the Council, and did tho Registrar take Btted to take the care of ht, fellow men 

l sdv.nt.gc of this to leave the matter un- "hen ll,^rcleB by dtsease.
I decided ? *8 t^cn, we conceive‘ inkentl0n ot

WeVesume thi. latter may have been the Act to elevate the profession by the 
the case, inasmuch Dr. II. says, -Mbs ln ‘ho« P"-t.on. of the
setter " above recorded, "was interpreted “ience "hloh are ВЄп"іП? Up0”'

I to mean a refusal." 01 are not 80 °-",вП t0 'llVerS"y °f .op,n,“'
If then Dr. Peterson did tnko no appeal «” 111086 who ar01106086,110 Pract,8e med "

‘ from this qualified decision of tho Regis- оі™ io 1,10 Province should be educated.
list, it may be possible ns we have heard 00‘ ЬУ determining that all those who do 

! it stated, (hat really no claim for regiatra- not subscribe to a certain theory of the 
lion under a Homœopathic Diploma, has =«« °f disease, shall bo prevented from 
been for,nail, mode to the Council. living to beneSt their fellow men, by

wJiat they believe to be the most rational 
Thts, however, amount, merely to a m ^ A, » cortiScato of the

staung-off of the question, and Dr. H. sion of ,M„ Unowlcdge, the Act
goe.on in his third letter to argue the contpmpInte„ taking thc dip1om„B 0f Col- 
question on its renl merits, so that there , her0 it,, lwgll,, and we under- 
ага у be no doubts m the minds of the public ^ tl)0 princip!e of th. Act to mean that 
» to what he, at least, believes to bo the ^ СоипсП bo the flnlI judge, but 
proper course to be adopted by the Coutr- ih>, decigiori ib,n b„ founded apon -he 
elm the matter; ahd as he occuprcs the (,ct whether the possession of such fund,, 
positron of a member of that Council, we men{>, knowledg, is mlde the test upon 
may readily suppose that he speaks as one whieh , dinlom, ie granted by sny partio- 
having authority. Ц,8Г СоП„8Єі ,nd th„y eh,U admit or re-

This, then, ie the ground on which we fuso grndunte*, ав they may beliere 
wish to meet Dr. Hiirdlug.— With Dr. Po- Foeh College to besttfw its commission 
teraon, per so, we have but little to do. We oniy on being certified of a proper amount 
know nothing of him personally, or of hie nf aitainmenie or otherwise ; leaving out 
qualifications. We have he»rd of him, nf view altogether, the theory which such 
since tine difficulty oçcmred, ns a llortuco- College professes ro teach, 
pathic piaeiitionez, and in all prohalility ^Ve think with Dy. Hording that the 
tiad this difficulty nut occurred, we never wording of that section, the kith, admits 
ehould have taken the slightest interest in 0f^ an interpretation so broad as to include 
bm, *s in our somewhat limited stu-.ly ol every and we do not think with Dr.
the theories of medicine by which ho pro- це cither does or ehould admit of a
fesses to be guided in his practice we aru limitation of tho signification of its word», 
not at all prepossessed in thtir favor, .and \y0 think that the Lee;*lafnre. n«a wo ère 
should he loath, were we stretched on tlie i 
be l of vickffPbs, to tnirust the core of our 
person «..U its restoration to health to the 
means which his fellow disciples profess to 
•mploy. l$ut ме wish to aee strict jtistice 
done,—we wish for license to enjoy our 
•vn opii ioas, and be governed by them

to. aa we
On Motion of Tibbitts the House went 

into Committee of the whole on Rev. Mr.
M‘Quirk’s petition for the Madawaska 
Acndnmy, lengthy discussion. Tibbitts 
moved sums in addition lo grant in 
the Budget, lost 8 to 22.

Yeas—Tibbitts, Hannington, Desbriesy,
End, Read, Williston, M'Phelim, Scoril.

House in Committee on petition of Ro- 
*mhi Catholic School in Gloucester; motion In Cleveland, Ohio, an aged negro died, 
Kr grant lost 0 to 12. вя was supposed, and his friends proceeded

BUI to abolish Judge's fees committed* to bury him the next day. On the way to 
— Suppoited by End, M'Phelim, Chandler, the graveyard the horse took fright,threw 
Smith • opposed by M*Pherson and Tilley, tho Coffin down an embankment and emaen- 
Wrdnesdav next reported for prorogation, ed it up. What was the horror or the 

Business hurrying through fast. followers to behold the gray headed ndgro
_ _ £ rise from the ruina enveloped in his shroud

Fredericton, Msrcn 29« an(j 8(ating though he did not know 
Bill to continue the Act relating to the what ^ &ц mcant i They fled in dismay, 

sale of spirituous liquors agreed to. But the lusty Voice of the negro recalled
Agricultural Bill having been amended t^emi yc ьееп m a swoon, and the 

by the Legislatiye Council in material pro- -ar 0| bînash up aroused him to 
visions, was rejected. j sciousness, but for which “ old Jakey" aa

Brown introduced a Bill to ex-ond the wag савв^е would have gone tb h$s 
time for the completion of the Railroad nahow resting place before his time. He 
from Saint Andrews to Woodstock. -8 now over but think8 he will stand

Bill to incorporate St. John Work Com- ц a ,QnB t|me yeti 
раму, agreed to

Bill to incorporate the Baltimore Min
ing and Manufacturing Company agreed

ns we have done to the other objections, 
that the possession of tho fundamental 
knowledge, not'the theory adopted, is the

it is

by study ismorecxnct, and nv re generally
agreed on bv mcr. wise in these matters.
For ins-ana»; the anatomy of the human qualification for the degree, and that

but just that all men who possess diplo
mas from regulatly chartered and respec
table Colleges which teach the •• healing 
art," ehould have a right to u*e the title 
which that diploma confers.

Dr. H. then points out to the Legiela- 
turc that they have the power to confer on 
J. Ç. Peterson or any other man, “ privil- 
eges t;qual or greater than any possessed 
by the Faculty," without enforcing Regis
tration. This, r.o doubt, they have ; but 
such a course would virtually amount to 
making it into law, that the so-called 
«• regular " в) stem is the Medical System, 
and all others arc not,—a conclusion im-

I am уо-.ігя, &e., 
W. S. Ham

Exhumation of Human Bom-j 
Sunday last crowds of people colleetd 
the East end of King street, dirertlyia 
centre of which an old grave унг<£ il 
■fently,rad been discovered, and tlmiJ 

і ones were busy opening the lida «fl 
: coffins and turning up the bones, viill 
ihe carelessness possible. Indeed 1 

j were pitching skulls at one another. 1 
notion of the weather and the grade'll 

j ting down of the street, from timttel 
j had led to this exhumation It is unkeq 
! when it was xised ns a

eon-

Another tenement House in New York 
was burned this week, and it is known that 
at least ten parsons perished in the dr#.— 
Six families lived in the houses They were 
asleep when the fire broke out on the lower 
stairway, and egress was rendered impossi
ble for tViose who slept in the back reems 
of the upper stories. One woman when 
badly burned jumped from a four story 
window and broke her thigh.

to.
Bill to alter the time of holding the Cir

cuit Courts of the County of Charlotte, 
postponed 3 months.

Gilmor moved his resolution for Go
vernment to make a survey of the route 
of Railroad from St John to the junction 
ot Calais as early as June next.

Cudlip moved previous question, and 
by a vote of 8 to 12 the resolution was ex- 
cluded. ,

Bill to empower the Sessions of King в 
County to sell certain School Lands in 
Springfield, agreed to.

Committee to which was refetred the 
Grand Falls Bridge matters, reported.

Bill to amend the Law relating to Deeds 
and other instruments, agreed to.

Bill relating to Marriage ar.d Divorce expen 
agreed to with amendments,

Tibbits moved a resolution for address 
asking the Governor to cause to bo paid to 
the Quarter Master General, Colonel Al
len, Out of the amount granted in supply 
for miscellaneous expenses, £100 sgreed 
to.21 le 5. .

Bill to incorporate Firate Brook Com
pany agreed to.

Adjourned at 6.30.

burying grom 
I The first place of. burial in this Ci!r,
I nt the point,
["Yard, South end nf it; and nfterwwl 
I sire in Germsin-stree», near the cored 
Duke street, was selected fur thepurX 
where the first English Church vsjli 

I and the grave yard was used in cons 
tion, Tr o coffins (or remains of enfc 
discovered on Sunday had nut, it ipp< 
been interred According to the ruled 
prevails in this Province, if not in (d 
jdflcf-s. viz : 'Xvith the heads in "11 on" 
the East. There were two chffibi M 

I parallel and no» for apart, one will I 
head to thc East and the other to the Vl 
It puzzles tho old folks to know whni 

, plane чвч used ns n burying groond. I 
Monday the authorities set men to * 
and the remains were taken up, andi 
tied away.

, P.S. Since writing tho above,**1 
7 inlormed by n perron who was pm»* 

Ihe interment of these remains, that u 
are those of persons who died of thed 

9 lera in 1831 ; although we heard I 
H : statement on Sundav we did not era** 

hut now believe it to be true-t-Ifr'1

known now ns the В

proper for the Legislature to arrive at, 
without some more positive proof than any 
system of Therapeutic of which we have 
yet heard is susceptible.

In conclusion, then, the Medical Coun
cil i* not a mere body of physicians elected 
by their ^rettWen for the government of 
the private affairs of the general body, but 
a part of the machinery of the government 
for the protection of the people ee well as 
the profession. There are two parties who 
have an interest in tfihj! decisions, the 

the people, who are to be protected 
from quacks, or рег^орд pretending to 
knowledge which they do not possess, and 
who yet wish and have the right *.o 
ploy whatsoever person professing which- 

theory they may for good or poor 
reasons prefer ; the other, the profession, 
who also havq a right to be protected from 
the competition of pretenders, but have no 
right to take advantage of the wording of 
a law to exclude any of their number, be

ef their professing theories which

j Mr. Gladstone;in replying to a clergy- 
in Walee, complaining of the pressure 

of the income lax, says the cause of this 
tax is not in the will of a Minister, but In 
the will of the nation which now thinks 
fit "to spend £36,000,000 a year on supply 
service, instead of £21,000,000, and tells 
his correspondent that he has no*, observed 
on the part of tho clergy any.desire to check 

ditures.

An announcement has been made fit 
the Canadian Parliament, by a member ef 
the Government, lately a delegate to Eng
land, that tho British Ministiy WtiMd give 
no pecuniary encouragement at present to v 
any route of Railroad passing through 
New Brunswick from Canada.

one

era-

Ip. Cleveland last week a young women 
An attendantsoever to all appearsnee died, 

went to •• lay out" the suppose^ corpse, 
but was nearly frightened to death herself 
when she entered the room at seeing the 
deceased sitting op fn bed. The ••défotveV' 
is in a fair way to recover.

Fuedkeicton, March 30. 
Wilmot presented a petition from 46 co

lored inhabitants of Carleton County, 
praying an investigation into the alleged 
abduction and sale into slavery of Hoyt, 
the coloured boy, by Raymond.

M'Olelan moved an address to the Queen 
respecting the obtaining of a decrease in 
the rates of pilotage into ports in the Uni
ted States. End moved an amendment 
t)-at a select Committee be appointed to 
consider the question ; both negatived.

End presented a petition from Rarl Re
gent and 111 others of St. John, praying 
Legislative interposition to prevent the 
importation of highly detrimental liquors 
intq the Province, •

A Bill relatinu to the fisheries of llesn 
Also a Bill to in

Immigration*—Rapidly and 
’ tide of immigration cont*nue« to flne:l 
t the valley of the Aroostook, *nd 

1 sume that other portions 
are equally well favored with 

. i.This influx of immigrants into thistfl 
. ! will undoubtedly he greater thr 

I season than it wns last.—This eng»11' 
l_ j for the future of Maine. It shows us 

1 the glittering allurements held out16 
sore of N«-w England by the Rre*1 ’ 

j have lost their power to deceive*1^ 
I coy ; and that o-ur people are now.,n 

ti of bending their steps westward t0, 
h : up now homes, turning them tow*r 
•_ ! fertile and unoccupied lands of their 

State.—AYoostook Pioneer,*

j
nf The New Orleans editors are in éxtàcics 

the fine spring weather they ire hav
ing there. Vegetation h’aâ taken a fresh 
start, and the Picayune talks temptingly of 
roses, orange blossom** daffodils, daisies 
aud violets. The fruit trees, too, are 
blooming luxuriantly.

Lord Brougham has introduced a bill in 
the English Parlement to exempt pi 
from the necessity of pleading guilty or not
gitiVjr to indictment*.

the Prince of Wales will nmr в (o Ameri
ca in a war steamer whieh will take him 
from port to

Two Nova Scatians have lately be>n ejec
ted members ot the Legislature ef New 
Zealand.

cause
they, the grêat body, consider absurd and 
ridiculous. To these latter their decision 
is of much importance, as upon it depends, 
to a considerable extent, the certainty of 
their being able to obtain their livelihood 
by the knowledge which they bave spent 
a portion я portion of thejr lives In acqui
ring. and consequently the decision should 
\pot be adverse to them, without good rea-

11 oveic \

risonera

Ніні public upin.on, wished to throw 
werethe door open wi o to all those who 

learned in the science ef medkhie, irre
spective of the theories they adopted-, or 
ihe means they might use, for the cure of 
Ihe sick.* They meant to enact, and we 
think they did enact, that w ithout a proper

gouohe was agreed to. 
corporato the Richjbucto and Shediec Td- 
lograph Company. , ,

House went into Committe of the. whole 
on petitions in favor of the Fetticodiac 
Bridge. Steadman moved an aâdfêse that 
the Governor might diraot stop* to be tft-

Infantictde.—Within a week, no less 
than five dead bodies of infants have been 
fourni stowed sway in ash barren», under 
stoops, behind fences, &c., in the city of 
Brooklyn.

N
'* Two young mutt Ж New Ysik * " 

ed to fire off a can of powder *e 
head of a drunken man. They <" 
hut their intended victim esceped*

>n so with the perpetrators of the <w* ' 
J' of them had his hand nearly bin*
1 • the other was severely burned^"1

A Scotch parson praying eft*r l*‘9 
brother had preached, said :

•• Oh Lord, ble.«s thv 
не j and with thy great wisdom piic* ,^ 
ve j -thy Spirit, and let the wind autoi

■Л

to
і
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